ZEE wins ‘Best Treasury Transformation’ award at the Treasury
Management International 2019 for innovation & excellence

Mumbai, 4 February 2020: Zee Entertainment Enterprises Ltd. (ZEEL) a leading media
and entertainment powerhouse, has won the ‘Best Treasury Transformation’ award at
the prestigious Treasury Management International (TMI) 2019 awards held in London.
ZEE was recognised under the Corporate Recognition award category, for transforming
its treasury function into a digital and sustainable model.
ZEE partnered with BNP Paribas to transform the Company’s treasury function into an
automated, efficient and future-proof model. A three-pillar approach of digitisation,
optimisation and risk mitigation was adopted, putting in place efficient mechanisms
which led to a reduction in processing time and improved visibility over the
performance of each business unit.
Expressing his views on receiving the award, Mr. Rohit Kumar Gupta, Chief Financial
Officer, Zee Entertainment Enterprises Ltd. said, “We are grateful to Treasury
Management International for recognizing our work and presenting us with this
prestigious award. We would like to thank our partners BNP Paribas in helping ZEE with
significant improvements in automation and digitisation, leading to greater speed and
accuracy in our operations.”
Going forward, ZEE aims to further improve its last-mile digitisation through the
partnership with higher analytic capabilities and risk mitigation solutions to help the
business reach its goals of digital growth and sustainable leadership.
Treasury Management International (TMI) is an independent voice in the treasury
world, renowned globally for its sharp editorial focus and breadth of opinion. With reallife experiences from practitioners at the forefront, TMI showcases topical, pragmatic
solutions and strategic insights providing valuable material for all practitioners, from
experienced treasurers and CFOs to those new to the profession.

Note to Editors:
About Zee Entertainment Enterprises Limited (ZEEL)
Zee Entertainment Enterprises Ltd. (ZEEL) is a worldwide media brand offering entertainment content
to diverse audiences. With a presence in over 173 countries and a reach of more than 1.3 billion people
around the globe, ZEEL is among the largest global content companies across genres, languages, and
platforms.
With its new brand ideology and purpose - “Extraordinary Together”, ZEEL aspires to provide a unified
brand experience and to delight consumers across the world by creating extraordinary entertainment and
experiences that inspire to transcend the ordinary and become extraordinary.
ZEEL is present across broadcasting, movies, music, digital, live entertainment and theatre businesses,
both within India and overseas. ZEEL has more than 260,000 hours of television content and houses the
world’s largest Hindi film library with rights to more than 4,800 movie titles across various languages.
ZEEL has also produced several movies for theatrical release and is the fastest growing music label in
India. It has presence in the digital space with ZEE5 and has also ventured into live events. More
information about ZEEL and its businesses is available on https://www.zeeentertainment.com/
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